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VOLUME IV NUMBER XIV JANUARY 20. 1947
KEEP POSTED 1 ! !
Jorge Rieloff
How carefully do we scrutinize
the student bulletin board in
Merrill? Dashing from one class
.to another our eyes automatically
fall upon our own alphabetized
section with scant heed to any of
the other spheres of influence.
Frequently we fail to perceive
some notice of great importance
due to a hasty examination of the
whole, neglecting to focus our
attention on any particular
annormcement.
On the other hand how observant
we are of the bulletin boards in
the dorm students' rooms. Upon
completion of a dormitory-wide
survey, I have compiled a list of
articles characteristic of most
of the bulletin boards. However,
there is no limit placed on th€
range of subject material displayed, for uniqueness is essential to an interesting and
attractive bulletin board.
The remains of corsages tied
with ribbons of pale, pastel
shades are typical of most of the
pin-ups, along with pictures of
hat hunt: personal portraits done
by vurious art students: colorful
pennants: newspaper clippings:
post cards: cartoons: party
favors: significant telegrams:
balloons: birthday cards, and
cigarette wrappers.
Nancy Baldwin, possessing a
keen fondness for dogs, collects
everything pertaining to the canine species. Since her return
from a trip to New York, Mary Lou
Baldwin has aggregated a wide
assortment of menus from famous
restaurants. Bert Sleister specializes in ''the correct thing"-photographs illustrating approved
ways of etiquette. Jean Olson
stresses cartoons or "chuckles'',
which makes an entertaining
bulletin board.
To keep up with the latest
developments--keep postedt

NOTHING MORE
Perhaps you remember last Tuesdaythe sun shown uncommonly bright,
And happiness bubbled within me at
everything being so right.
But happiness, fleeting like shadows, just vanished when I saw
for me,
A note posted slyly in Merrill--In
a flash I knew just what 1 t
would be.
Correct! And they wanted a poem,I
knew that of course, but the
trick,
Was to write about examinations,
and they wanted it right away
quick.
So I sat .O.own with pencil and paper; a clever idea I sought,
With precious time rapidly fleeting, yet no inspiration I
cq.ught,
"Exams" is a pretty broad subject,
but interesting, I have no
doubt.
But really, They're hardly a subject to write & long poem Rbout.
The only thing new I can think of
about these exams come Wednesday,
Is, along with six hundred others,
I got 'em--that's all I can say!
Liz Loveland

*President
* * * Briggs,
* * * returned
* * *from
*
Boston Sunday, where she attended
the annual meeting of the Association of American Colleges. On
Thursday, Jan. 23, she will be a
guest of the Chicago-Milwaukee
Downer Club at its installation
of officers.
.

'

PLAY CA8T li.HNOUNCED
Miss Gloria Cerrato, director
of the next Mountebanks production, 11 The Contrast," takes plensure in announcing the following
EVERYMAN LOOK8
OUT
THE
BUS
cast. Charlotte will be por.
.
.
tr·ayed by Dianne Henning, Letitia ·
WINDOW AND ::>LES
by Beryl Webb, Maria by Ellen
Weiss, Jenny by Marion Barnes,
Colonel Manly by Janet Wilson,
There is a world known only to us
Van Rough by Mary Lou Baldwin,
Who have ridden on many a crowded
JonQthan by Patricia Holm, Dimple
bus,
by Janet Lavine, and J~ssamy by
Gail Altman. Hope Freeman and
In winter cold· and summer heB.t,
Janet Huber will take the part
Seldom, if ever, in a seat.
of St~rvants and Martha Egan
will do the Prologue.
Packed like fish in a sardine can,
The Department of Speech
Packed like chairs in a moving
and Drama offers its congratvan.
ulations to the c&st and wishes
to thank all those who tri~d out. When we tire of staring · in space,
lfThe Contrast", an early
Find in the crowd no familiar
American comedy, will be presentface;
ed March 23.
We look out the window. Now you
_,,_
Will
say, seated people do that
"
* * * ·* * * * *
too;
AR1 YOU ON YOUR TOEb?
But when you're sitting in a seat,
Dr. Murgatroid Umpf recently
And cozy and comfortable are your
stated tho.t American women cramp
feet,
their feet by wearing sho8s too
small for them. Dr.
Looking out, the world you see
Umpf obviously never
~
Is exactly what it ought to be.
visited Downer, bece,use ~:::::::- _.,~l
Houses, people, children, trees.
you can find Barbara
~~
~
Houghton in moccasins
o~lNormal, natural things are these.
thrce sizes too large
shuffling down the hall
But vv.hen you 1 re standing on a bus,
any day.
The world is new and changed,
Dingy saddles are also very
thus:
popular. Saddles are simply !1Q
good unless all scuffed up. Janet Hips c:md legs walidng around,
Bee prescribes the following re- bn excellent view of the ground,
cipe for aging them:
~igns always cut in two,
-----. 1 hour in a nylon .llil e Only the bottoms shown to you,
((/
~ 1 hike in the mud
Street signs simply are not there,
,: ~ 1 hour of h?r~eback
Silly to try to get anywhere.
~ ,, '''
r:Ldlng
There are no people and no places,
~- ~ 1 hour in the oven
Only legs without faces
~ ·--;::/ (the shoes, not you)
Rushing madly from hither and yon,
Caution: never clea.nt To bo&rd the bus you're riding on.
After this, she guarantees your
by Toni Hausmann.~
saddles will look years old or you
can turn them in at the store for
a new pair .
IRC PLANS SP1AKER
The current fad on camElaine Radloff, publicity chair:::;:_v
-pus are Mavis Roubal's
Robin Hood boots. These ~
man of the IRC, has announced that
are for the outdoor girl,~
Mr. R&o, an engineer at Allisas they would look rather~
Chalmc:rs, will be the club's guest
silly at a tea.
speaker, Tuesday, Jan ~1, at 7:00.
Most talked-about shoes of the Mr . Rao, a Mohc.mmedan, who was edyear--Carla Petitjean's cute gold ucated in India, will conduct .a
ballerinas.
discussion on the political and
But all I want to
social problems of present day
know, Dr. Umpf, is
India. He has been active at the
this--if you have a
University of Wisconsin and at
short squat figure
Milwaukee State Teachers College.
and long, r1arrow
Ten cents admission will be
feet, v;here do you go collected from non-club members
from there?
who attend the discussion.

